
Freeman Park in Shorewood played host to Holy Yoga, led by instructor
Pamela Helling, left, Friday, July 29. Another Holy Yoga instructor,
Bethany Connelly, in yellow top, says, �It�s a blessing to do yoga

outside in nature.� PHOTO: Mark Trockman

Holy Yoga in the Park

Where: Freeman Park, 6000 Eureka Road, Shorewood

When: Fridays through August, 9-10 a.m.

Cost: Suggested $5 donation

Reservations: All classes are drop-in

Online: www.twincities.holyyoga.net

On Facebook: Search Holy Yoga Twin Cities
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Holy Yoga promotes workouts with God
By Kelly Westhoff
Reporter

If you feel like your workout is missing something,
Holy Yoga might be for you. The exercise routine
combines yoga with a meditative Christian focus.

"Holy Yoga weaves faith into a yoga practice," said
Bethany Connelly, a certified Holy Yoga instructor.

She lives in Shorewood, and this summer she has
been leading Holy Yoga sessions on Friday
mornings outside in Shorewood's Freeman Park.

"Holy Yoga," Connelly said, "is about purposefully
drawing God into your physical activity and
connecting with the Lord through a time of
thoughtful meditation."

Sessions typically begin with the reading of a Bible
verse. Then, as the yoga class progresses,
instructors expand on that verse by providing a
historical context that gives the words greater
meaning or by pointing out connections between
the verse and the various poses.

Yet just because Bible verses and prayers have
been added to the mix doesn't mean a Holy Yoga
class doesn't get heart rates up. Holy Yoga
sessions are still a workout.

"We keep to the principles of yoga," Connelly said.
Students will experience "intense physical
movement," she said.

First time Holy Yoga students who are already
familiar with yoga will recognize the poses and flow of movements. However, Holy Yoga also attracts a lot of
people who have never set foot in a yoga studio before.

While yoga seems to have infiltrated a large part of American culture, showing up in TV shows and casual
conversations, for some Christians, Connelly explained, the exercise remains a mystery.

Yoga's Eastern roots are sometimes misunderstood. Some wonder about yoga's spiritual side and wonder
whether practicing yoga translates into the practice of another religion.

Mainstream yoga studios often read ancient Sanskrit blessings or encourage students to chant Sanskrit words.

For some students, Connelly said, this is disconcerting because they don't know what the foreign words mean
and thus do not know if they are unwittingly saying a prayer to an unknown god.

People who have been fearful of yoga, either because of its mystical roots or because of its physical demands,
are often willing to try Holy Yoga, Connelly said, because "it feels like a safe environment."

Connelly and other local Holy Yoga instructors have been invited to lead classes at area church-sponsored
women's workshops, youth retreats and fundraising events.

And in fact, here in the Twin Cities, and especially in the west metro, a lot of people are willing to give Holy
Yoga a try.

Several Edina congregations host regular Holy Yoga sessions, and Spirit of the Lake Yoga and Wellness Center
in Excelsior also hosts regular Holy Yoga classes. Complete class offerings are listed on Holy Yoga's Twin Cities
website.

Holy Yoga got its start in Phoenix, Ariz. Since its start roughly eight years ago, it has spread across the United
States and around the world. Minnesota, in particular, has become a shining star in the Holy Yoga community.

There are 30 certified Holy Yoga instructors in the state of Minnesota, said Jonnie Goodmanson, a lead
instructor with the Holy Yoga nonprofit organization that trains new teachers in the art of Christian yoga.

Minnesota, she said, has one of the highest concentrations of Holy Yoga enthusiasts in the nation. Other hot
spots include Seattle, Charlotte and Nashville.

Goodmanson lives in Wayzata. She moved here in 2009 from Phoenix where she was already involved with
Holy Yoga.

According to Goodmanson, she moved to Minnesota for family reasons, not for work. The fact that Holy Yoga
was gaining in popularity in the Twin Cities before she arrived was a happy coincidence.
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Now that Goodmanson is here in the Lake Minnetonka area, she has continued to retool her training methods
and bring greater public awareness to Holy Yoga.

This spring, she helped lead a training workshop in Minnesota attended by nearly 50 people striving to earn
Holy Yoga certification. These potential teachers came from as far away as Japan.

Instructors, Goodmanson said, must study human anatomy and learn the cannon of yoga poses. Certified Holy
Yoga instructors undergo 200 hours of training. They dial into conference calls and attend in-person retreats.

As the Holy Yoga community grows, Goodmanson said, the organization must work hard to maintain its
tight-knit family feel.

In the Twin Cities, certified instructors hold picnics and other regular get-togethers with the intention of
keeping their focus on each other and their shared faith.

Goodmanson can't point to any one denomination that has shown more of an interest in Holy Yoga than
another.

Twin Cities classes are held at Lutheran, Presbyterian and Episcopalian churches, she said.

Colleagues in other cities, she said, hold classes at Assembly of God churches, Catholic churches and
non-denominational churches.

Yet the Twin Cities, she said, seems ripe with potential for even further Holy Yoga growth.

Connelly agrees. The Twin Cities, Connelly said, "is a very health-focused community that is very mindful and
spiritually inclined."

"People here want to connect with the Lord and feel strong in their bodies," she said.
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